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I N S I D E  T H I S  I S S U E 

Our mission is to provide culturally competent, accessible, high quality mental health care for the diverse and underserved  

adults, children, and families of Los Angeles who suffer from mental illness or severe emotional disturbances.
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amanecer 
means
a new 

beginning

For Nicole McLeod, this incredible journey has taken 

nearly 25 years. The 42-year-old mother of three has 

overcome staggering personal challenges to be where 

she is now: a clean and sober, full-time employed  

professional who is raising her children and working 

towards a college degree and fulfilling career. And in 

October, Nicole was recognized for her significant per-

sonal achievements by The Association of Community 

Human Service Agencies (ACHSA), following her nomi-

nation for the honor by Amanecer.

Nicole’s story began at age 17, when her struggle with  

bipolar disorder and other mental health issues lead her to  

alcohol and drug abuse. Unable to hold a job for any length of 

time, she eventually became homeless and remained so for 

more than 16 years. After serving two prison terms for drug-

related offenses, she married and had two sons. However,  

after five years, a relapse occurred and she found herself back 

in prison for the third time.

Her life began to turn around after her release from prison 

in 2006. Nicole entered the residential program at the Los  

Angeles Mission, and with its help has remained clean and  

sober for three years. About the time that Nicole entered the 

Mission, Amanecer began its partnership program there – pro-

viding mental health services, with a specific focus on residents 

with co-occurring disorders. Nicole was one of Amanecer’s first 

clients at the facility and worked diligently with her therapist 

and case manager to achieve the goals of her mental health 

treatment plan. While living at the mission, she secured her 

first job within three months of beginning her therapy. 

Within a year, Nicole was recruited by the Weingart Center 

in downtown Los Angeles to become a GROW Counselor.  

She continues to work there today – counseling other formerly 

homeless women and men on how to achieve self-sufficiency 

– and is committed to giving back to the community that  

provided her a second chance.

Nicole was one of five honorees selected by ACHSA, and 

received a certificate of commendation from the Los Angeles 

County Board of Supervisors at the October awards luncheon. 

Everyone at Amanecer is very proud to join ACHSA in  

acknowledging Nicole’s many achievements and especially 

for her dedication to serving the community. 

The Journey from Homeless to Honoree

Left to right: Tina Babcock, Director of Women’s Programs 

at Los Angeles Mission; George Simich, Director of Adult 

Services at Amanecer, Nicole McLeod, Todd Nelson, 

President, Amanecer Board of Directors, and Tim Ryder, 

Executive Director at Amanecer.

Nicole McLeod with her  
Certificate of Commendation.
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Dear Friends and Supporters,

We have much to share in this issue of Progress Report. Programs are expanding, more clients can now be 

served, and the generosity of the foundation community is making it happen. In a continuing effort to keep 

Amanecer on the cutting edge of providing culturally competent mental health services, the agency is focused on 

incorporating evidence-based, promising therapeutic innovations into our current portfolio of services. Several of 

these programs are profiled in this issue. 

 We are very pleased to announce that Penny Raile has joined Amanecer as the agency’s Director of Develop-

ment. Penny brings an impressive background to Amanecer, including a notable career in the Los Angeles nonprofit 

community and significant experience in the areas of fundraising, development and marketing communications. 

She is a welcome addition to the agency’s Senior Management Team. 

This issue also marks a change in leadership for our Board of Directors. After three years as President, Nilza 

Serrano has retired from the Amanecer Board. Nilza has served the agency for six years with incredible dedication 

and compassion. She has been an unwavering advocate for our clients and a source of inspiration for staff. She 

will be missed. 

Our new President is Todd Nelson, who has served as Vice-President of the Board for the past three years. Todd 

is Vice President, Marketing & Communications for the AFTRA-SAG Federal Credit Union, and a strong supporter 

of Amanecer. We congratulate Todd on his new position and look forward to great progress in the coming year. 

We hope you enjoy this issue. 

 Tim Ryder Todd Nelson 
 Executive Director President, Board of Directors

AMANECER
Board of Directors

Amanecer is pleased to 
announce its Board Officers and  

Members for 2009-2010

Todd Nelson  

President

AFTRA-SAG Federal Credit Union

Craig Simmons 

Vice-President 

Screen Actors Guild-Producers

Gerald DeSilva  

Treasurer

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center 

Pedro Martí  

Secretary

Wells Fargo Private Bank

Antonio Muñoz Jr., Esq. 

Law Offices of Antonio Munoz,  

Attorney at Law

Suzanne Schwartz

Cedars-Sinai Medical Center

Liliana Pérez

Assembly Member Karen Bass



AA significant piece of Amanecer’s strategic plan for growth and sustainability is now in place, with the  

hiring of Penny Raile as the agency’s Director of Development. 

Penny joined the agency after serving for seven years as Executive Director of the El Cucuy Foundation, 

which provides assistance to Latino immigrant communities throughout the United States. She has an 

impressive background in the Los Angeles nonprofit community and extensive experience in the areas 

of fundraising, development and marketing communications. Prior to her work at El Cucuy Foundation, 

Penny was the Director of Development at Homeless Health Care Los Angeles and also served as Director 

of Fund Development at the Weingart Center. 

“Amanecer is positioned for tremendous growth, thanks to its outstanding board and executive leadership, strong programs and dedicated 

staff,” says Penny. “I am honored to be a part of it all and anticipate great successes as we build an exciting future for the agency.”

“Penny’s energy and enthusiasm are contagious,” remarks Tim Ryder. “We are delighted to have her join us and look forward to her leadership in 

an area that is critical to the agency and the community we serve.”

Amanecer’s Own New Beginning:  
Agency Hires Director of Development 
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PROGRESS REPORT

For a family in crisis and at-risk for losing a child or children to out-of-home placement, Multidisciplinary Assessment Teams 

(MAT) are a critical resource. Each Team includes a highly trained therapist and case manager who conduct a full family assess-

ment whenever an intervention by Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) is made. The Team determines the best 

situation for the child/children and helps the family connect with counseling and support services. The assessments frequently 

identify other family members, especially children, who are in need of special assistance or intervention.

More than $200,000 in new funding has been awarded to Amanecer for MAT through DCFS. Amanecer will continue to 

provide Teams in SPA6, having done so since 2002; and now has Teams available for families in its own Service Planning Area 

(SPA4) neighborhoods in Central and Downtown Los Angeles. The new funding will allow Teams to work with approximately 80 

additional families each year.

Team Assessments 
Help Protect At-Risk Children 
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Patti Acevedo

Angie Aguilar

Christina Andrade

Kim Appleby

Larry Baum

Sara & Brenden Beck

Robert Buhrow

Howard Chang

Kurihi Chargualaf

Deborah L. Collins

Alejandro De Elias

Reiko Deba

Alex DeElias

Paolo Delgado

Gerry DeSilva

Michele Diaz

Maria Duenas

Matthew & Penny Dunn

John & Jane Durall

Sky Esser

Gonzalo Estrada

Sonia Estrada

Alan Ewalt

Nataliya Ewalt

Michaela Feeley

Dee Forrest

Richard Franklin

Dale & Maxine Garrison

Rachel Gloer

Eddie Gonzalez

Doug Hafford

Lars Hansson

Lesbia Henao

Barbara Hinchcliffe

Dr. & Mrs. Cecil Hoffman

Amanda Holdsworth

Randy Isaacs & Tom Scrocco

Dierdre Kennedy

Nancy & John Kuhl

Al Landegger

David Lara

Reyna Larios

Dana & Grant LaVigna

Jeff Lloyd

Miriam Lopez

Tom McCandless

Ricardo Mireles

Susan Moylan

Helen Natelson

Todd Nelson

Susan Osborne

Liliana Pérez 

Michelle Pinedo

Jose Reyes

John & Laura Rivera

Nathan Rubio

Tim Ryder

Bruce Saltzer

Lawrence & Suzanne Schwartz

Nilza Serrano

Phebie Shehata

George Simich

Craig Simmons

Camille Thorton

Gilbert Vasquez

Emily & Shirlee Vierra

Brett Waggoner

W. Hays Waldrop

Phillis & Lasca Wallace

Lillian A. Weiner

Rosa Zapata

With Thanks and Appreciation
Amanecer extends heartfelt thanks to the following individuals for their  

financial support during the past year:

Patti Acevedo

Celia Alvarez

Ted Alvarez

Ruben Andrade

Alice Anton

Patricia Arquette

Patricia Azevedo

Jesse Barron

Norma Benitez

Joanne Bronson

Ronnie Cevallos

Howard Chang

Dale Clark

Eva Clay

Michelle Collins

Diana Cooper

Julie DeJoie

Gerry DeSilva

Jane Diamond

Carlos Diaz

Erik & Michele Eff

Scott Ewalt

Luke Fisher

Adrian Florez

Greg & Joitte Gabel

Lyssa Galindo

Ryan Ganimian

Doug Hafford

Renne Hance

Maria Hernandez

Cesar Hernandez

Kevin Herndon

Barbara Hinchcliffe

Nadia Ibanez

AJ Jaquez

Yolanda Jones

Deirdre Kennedy

Harout Krikor

Steve & Julie Lara

Nora Lavie

Grant LaVigna

Jeff Lloyd

Alejandro Lucas

Michele Lueder

John Marini

Suzanne Marquez

Richard Mata

Ana Medrano

Claudia Monroy

Helen Noguchi

Elizabeth Phelps

Marcy Phillips

Luisa Pinto-Fitzgerald

Catalina Quon

Jose Reyes

Gustavo Ruano

Sean Ryan

The Nonprofit Brain Trust

Tim Ryder

Bruce Saltzer

Carol Sanders

Carol Lee Sanders

Mildred Simmons

Craig Simmons

Colleen Smith

Diana Solis

Sparks of Love

Johnny Valenzuela

Maritza E. Vaquerano

William Wang

Amanecer is grateful to the following individuals and organizations for their gifts of food, clothing and  
other in-kind donations, or for sponsoring a toy drive during the past year:



SSafe housing is the single most influential issue affecting our clients’ ability to move toward self-

sufficiency and maintain the benefits of therapy. Now, thanks to a $45,000 grant from the Weingart 

Foundation, Amanecer can assist clients in this critical area.

Several case managers with community housing experience comprise the new Housing Assistance 

Team and provide housing advocacy and placement assistance directly to transition-age youth, victims of 

domestic violence (primarily women with children), and homeless adults. These staff members combine 

their housing expertise with their knowledge of the agency’s programs and clients to determine the most 

efficient and beneficial way to serve Amanecer clients’ housing needs. Case managers in all agency  

programs will be trained in the basics of housing, as well as in how to incorporate housing goals into  

case-management objectives. All Amanecer clients, including seniors receiving services through the Adult 

Clinic and families utilizing Children’s Services — many of whom are severely stressed and at risk for losing 

housing — will now have access to housing resources. 

“Safe housing is such an essential element in the continued success of our clients,” says Executive  

Director, Tim Ryder. “Thanks to the generosity of the Weingart Foundation, and the expertise and hard work 

of our new Housing Assistance Team, Amanecer clients will have access to crucial housing resources.”

PROGRESS REPORT
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Weingart Grant Funds 
Housing Assistance for Clients

The Housing Assistance Team (left to right):  Yolanda Guerrero, 
Domestic Violence Case Manager; Denise Aguilar, Adult Clinic Case 
Manager and Lead for the Weingart Foundation Housing Grant; and 
Sonia Chagolla, Children’s Clinic Case Manager and Street Law Lead.

Wondering what to do with 

that old clunker in the driveway?  

Or, are you downsizing and ready to 

part with that boat no one uses or 

third vehicle? Have we got a plan 

for you! Amanecer is now a desig-

nated charity of Cars 4 Causes®, 

which means that the agency can 

receive a cash contribution every 

time a vehicle is donated and sold 

through the Cars 4 Causes Program.

When vehicles donated to  

Cars 4 Causes are sold, 70% of the 

proceeds are sent to the charity  

of the vehicle owner’s choice.  

The program accepts most intact 

vehicles, whether they are running 

or not and no smog certificate is  

required. Once the vehicle is sold 

and title is verified, the contribu-

tion is processed and sent to the 

designated charity. Cars 4 Causes 

has contributed more than $20 

million benefiting more than 

11,000 charities, all from the pro-

ceeds of vehicle donations.

Find out more by visiting  

www.cars4causes.net or call Cars 

4 Causes at 1-800-766-CARE (2273).
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1200 Wilshire Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA  90017

Administrative Offices

Suite 510 

213-481-7464 

8:30a.m. – 5:30p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Adult Clinic 
Outpatient Services

Suite 500 

213-481-1347 

8:00a.m. – 7:30p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Children’s Clinic 
Outpatient Services

Suite 100 

213-482-9400 

8:00a.m. – 7:30p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Children’s System of 
Care/Intensive Services

Suite 500 

213-481-4260 

9:00a.m. – 6:00p.m. 

Monday - Friday

CalWORKs Domestic 
Violence Services

Suite 408 

213-481-1792  

8:00a.m. – 5:00p.m. 

Monday - Friday

Project Connect Saves Young Lives 
Kaiser Grants Help Fund Program for At-Risk Youth

P“Project Connect saved my life.” The words of a young participant say everything about Amanecer’s 

12-month program for at-risk, transition-age youth.

And, thanks to grants from Kaiser Permanente, the program is available to other teens in need. A 

$7,000 grant in 2008 and an $8,000 grant in 2009 are supporting the program’s educational and mentoring 

activities, provided by highly-trained, bilingual/bicultural case managers.

Project Connect provides bilingual/bicultural, intensive therapy for at-risk youth, ages 16–24, who are 

severely challenged by emotional, behavioral and mental disorders. Through counseling, therapy and sup-

port, participants move toward emotional readiness for self-sufficiency, and develop a sense of confidence 

and hopefulness. They learn behaviors to help manage anger, conflict, emotions, fears and anxieties that 

can affect their ability to attend school, secure employment and maintain independent living. 

Teens also receive assistance, encouragement and mentoring to complete high school credits or 

G.E.D. preparation classes. They tour Los Angeles area colleges and universities, obtain information about 

and assistance with securing financial aid, and receive assistance with applying for enrollment in college, 

university or technical training programs. The program also provides training in life skills (money man-

agement, finding housing, setting up a bank account), job preparation (resumes, references, interview 

skills, job banks, employment services), and Street Law – a 10-week program taught by Loyola Law 

School students that covers legal issues of importance to transition-age youth.

 
 

Project Connect Street Law Students, left to right:  

Juan Vargas, Jairo Solis, Sharon Cuellar,  

Delphina Marquez

Back row, left to right: Sonia Chagolla, Project Connect Lead  

Staff ; Project Connect students Juan Vargas, Jairo Solis; 

Gibran Bouaya, Street Law Instructor, Southwestern Law 

School.  Front row, left to right: Stephanie Herrick, Street 

Law Instructor, Southwestern Law School; Project Connect 

students Sharon Cuellar, Delphina Marquez.
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Wish List 
The First Step Forward clients 

are always in need of personal 

care products and clothing; and 

the program offices are in need of 

items to outfit the children’s play 

area, client meeting rooms and 

common areas. If you can help with 

a donation of any of these items, 

please contact Laura Gonzalez at 

213-481-7464 x507.

Shampoo/Conditioner

Toothpaste/Toothbrush

Soap

Makeup

Deodorant 

Cell Phones

Cell Phone Cards

Grocery gift cards

Clothes for women  
(sizes 8 and up)

Clothes for children (any age)

Flat screen TV

Children’s DVDs

CD player

Board games

Toys & books for playroom

Frames/artwork for playroom

Doll house

Sofa chairs & sofa

Bean bags

Microwave

Coffee maker

Toaster oven

DV-theme movies  
for women’s groups

Journals

Plants for lobby area

Conference room chairs

Filing cabinet for active charts

Desk chairs

Many First Steps
Grants Increase Access for Victims of Domestic Violence

AAmanecer developed The First Step Forward program more than 12 years ago to address the alarm-

ing increase in domestic violence among the Latino population it serves. Thanks to recent grants from 

the Verizon Foundation and Catholic Healthcare West (CHW), the program will be able to assist more 

women and families in need.

The program’s goal is to transform women who have suffered from domestic violence from victims 

to survivors, and to empower them to step forward to a new life that is self-sufficient and violence-free. 

The 12-month program provides access to mental-health services, intensive case management, life 

skills training and community resources. Victims of domestic violence are given the tools and support 

they need to become survivors and move themselves and their children from a life of fear and isolation 

to one that is violence-free and on the path to self-sufficiency.

Since the program began, more than 1,245 women have participated. They are at poverty level and 

frequently homeless; many are uninsured or underinsured, which means their participation in the pro-

gram is unfunded or severely underfunded. The generous grants from Verizon ($15,000) and CHW 

($15,000 in 2008 and $17,000 in 2009) will cover the costs to accept indigent women into the program 

who are not otherwise eligible for funding. 

The grants will also help fund our Teen Support Group, which targets teens that have been exposed 

to their mother’s domestic violence and, consequently, are at high risk for child abuse or for continuing 

the cycle of violence in the future. Functioning as an early intervention for older kids who otherwise 

would not have qualified for or received services, the support group gives teens the tools and support 

they need to avoid future abuse and violence. 
 

In October, Domestic Violence Program Director  

Julisa Lendo was interviewed on Spanish radio station 97.9  

La Raza’s morning show, “Un Café con Maria Ahumada.”  Julisa answered questions about 

codependency and other root causes of domestic violence; why sexual, psychological, emotional 

and verbal abuse, as well as self-neglect are all types of domestic violence; the Violence Against 

Women Act, and demystifying myths about domestic violence due to laws in Mexico.

Julisa Lendo, LMFT, Program Director, The First Step Forward.

An Advocate’s 
Voice 
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Click To Donate!
Donations can be one-time or recurring. Gifts can be made in someone else’s name, or you can even 

designate your gift for a specific Amanecer program. Membership Rewards Points can also be redeemed 

to make a donation. 

Raise money for Amanecer every time you search the Internet! Next time you need to search the 

web, go to GoodSearch.com. Select Amanecer as your designated organization and conduct your 

search as usual. Each search generates $.01 for the agency, which can quickly add up: 1,000 people 

searching twice a day can generate $7,300 in one year!  

 EScrip allows you to donate to Amanecer every time you shop. Register any or all of your existing 

grocery loyalty, debit and credit cards at escrip.com. Participating merchants (there are more than 

3,000!) will make contributions to Amanecer, based on purchases made by you, just by using the cards 

you have registered. Your purchases are tracked and available to you online, allowing you to see just 

how much you are earning for Amanecer. Best of all, you can register to support up to three different 

groups; and, friends and family living anywhere in the country can also sign up to support Amanecer.

Our cause
      earns money…

.com

DONATE NOW through
the American Express®

Donation Site
CLICK HERE  >


